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This package of programs is a result of the U.S.U. Library incorporating on 
automated control on the circulation of their books, which would provide the 
I ibror y with o doily record of oil books in circulation, or not ovoi lable for circu-
lation, and send notices when books were overdue. 
Because of the long-range program of the Data Processing Department of the 
Unive rsity, it was decided to develop the software for this project rather than 
purchase the hardware. 
The then existing hardware included the IBM 1401 computer (4K), 1402 cord 
reader, 1403 on line printer, and a card sorter. The only additional hardware 
required by the Data Processing Departme nt was the "read punch feed" feature 
on the card reader. 
This report includes information for operating the programs involved in pro-
cessing the data. Any information required in setting up the data co llection system 
ma y be obtained from the U.S.U. Library. 
These programs were developed to be compatible with the previous I y mentioned 
hardware and were used until the data processing facilities of the University were 
updated. All programs were written in the SSPS II symbolic language. 
DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM 
When a book is rece ived by the I ibrary, the cataloging department assigns 
the classification and author number to the book . The master card is the n punched 
and remains with the book throughout its circulation . The far.nat of the master card 
is out li ned in the appendix . 
The book is then placed on the shelf in the library ready for circu lati on . Th e 
procedure up to this paint is the sa me as any method of library circulation contro l 
with the exception of the master card . 
When a student wishes to borrow a book, he ta kes it from the she lf and presen ts 
it w ith his library card at th e c ircu lati on desk. At thi s point the charge and di s-
charge cards ore made by the IBM 357 and the checkout procedure is compl ete. 
It the borrower does not have a plastic identification cord , his identification number 
(hereafter refered to as I D) is entered through the manual data card rather than with 
the plast ic data card. The charge cards are sent to the computer center for processing 
and the discharge cards go with the books. A check point is set up at the exit of 
th e library and each book leavi ng must have the appropriate discharge card with it . 
Some documents and periodicals ore exceptions and checkout s lips are provi ded for 
them manually . 
When the book is returned, the discharge card is re moved, th e Jul ian date is 
entered in Col 76-bO and sent to the computer center. The baok is then checked 
for a hold, and if a hold has no t been requested, it is re-shelved read y for the next 
user. When a hold has been requested, the person is notified and is given a time 
period to pick up the book. If no reply, the book is shelved. 
At the computer center, the cards are sorted by call number and merged to-
gether by coli number, ID , and date due ; any that match up are se lected from the 
system. When this file is complete , the process is repeated running this new fi le 
against the existing master file. An updated master file and l ist is produced at 
this time. Also, any overdue or unmatched cards are pulled, and all cards which 
match up and are not overdue are cleared from the system. 
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The new overdue cards are now merged into the overdue file and the unmatched 
discharge cards are run against the updated overdue fi le. The cards for books which 
were returned late and the fine not paid are merged into the file. The unmatched 
cards are se lected and the cards for books re turned late with the f ines paid are 
cleared from the system. 
The master file is now current with a card for every book not available for 
public circulation, except boo ks which are overdue and not returned, these cards 
are in the overdue file . 
The overdue file is current with the matching charge and discharge cards for 
books returned late and the fine not paid as well as any books overdue and not yet 
returned . Matching cards shou ld be pulled at the library as fines are pa id . 
The unmatched discharge cards have been selected, and should be returned to 
the I i brary. 
The overdue notices may be printed at any time. A record of the notices sent 
is maintai ned in the overdue file and is updated each time notices are printed. 
Only three notices are sent per book, however, more may be printed if desired. 
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When it is desired to send notices, a new deck of cards is produced fro.n the overdue 
file. Cards are produces only for the books which have received less than three 
notices . Thi s deck is sorted by ID and run against a name and address file, (N/A). 
The notices are printed book within student , so all the books for one student are 
printed on the same notice. 
It is possible to print a l ist of all students owing f ines by following a simi lar 
procedure only to do this all cards in the overdue file are reproduced, sorted by 
ID, and run against the name and address file. 
The library maintains only the overdue file and unmatched discharge cards. 
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 
Ll B 10 
This program is to prepare the data for the system. It is used only on the cards 
af new users . When an identification number is entered manually into the IBM 357, 
zeros are entered into columns 10-18 and the ID number goes into 19-27. Ta be 
compatible with the rest af the system the ID must be moved into columns 10-18. 
The necessary cards are found by sorting on column 10. 
Load the program with the 1/0 and "A" switches on , blank cards of the app-
ropriate co lor are on the punch side, the program batch processes. 
Ll B 15 
This program is to sequence chec k the cards. There are 39 columns involved 
in the sequence, 10 of which may be alphabetic or numeric, so the time required 
to sort manually is impractical . Program LIB 15 was written to cut the time required 
to put the transaction cards into order and correct any in va lid characters. 
Sort the cards alphabetically from 42-38 then numerically from 32-28 and 53. 
This puts them in rough order by author and classification mumber; and separates 
them into charge and discharge files. The charge file represents the books which 
have been checked out since the last run and the discharge those which have been 
returned. 
Load the program with switches 1/0 and "A" on . All three of the pockets are 
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used; NR and 1 are both in sequence, the 8/ 2 is not. The program batch processes 
so, clear the packets, load the 8/ 2 packet on the read side and press check restart 
and start on the reader console. The cards will again come out in three packets. 
Continue this procedure until no cards come aut in the 8/ 2 packet. Each of these 
sma ll decks of cards are in sequence by book number, ID, type borrower, and date. 
These cards are not ready to be merged into one sequenced file. 
There will be a few va lidity stops, usually in column 9. 
LIB20 
LIB20 merges the cards into sequence and pull s matched cards. Thi s program 
may be used anytime it is desired to merge cards into sequence. The first time the 
program is used is to merge the output of LIB15 . Keeping the charge and discharge 
cards separa te merge them into sequence. 
Load the program with 1/0 and "A" on, starting with the two smallest decks 
and working to the largest. When both the charge and discharge files are in se-
quence, the two are merged together, with the d ischarge cards processed through 
the punch side . 
The NR and NP packets are used for the matched cards, {books which have been 
checked out and returned since the last run), the 8/ 2 packet contains the merged 
transacti ons in sequence to be run against the master file. This program batch 
processes but because of the card delay structures two blank cards must follow the 
read side and four the punch, to get the last data card processed and into the proper 
packet. When merging cards as this program does, it is necessary to internally slow 
the program down; this was accomplished by counting to 500 every time a read on 
the punch side is followed with a read on the read side . 
The program batch processes so when oil the cords hove been read, non-
process run-out the cards on both sides, push the start reset button on the reader 
console load the new data ond press start. 
LIB30 
The purpose af Ll B 30 is twofold . 
1 . It pravedes a current listing of all books not an the she lves far circu -
lation. 
2. It provides o current I ist of oil books checked out to students or non-
universit y personnel and currently overdue . 
The Utoh State University Libra ry requires six copies of these lists which ore 
produced by using three port paper and making two copies per poge. 
A control card is used to determine whether the program is being used for the 





Dote to oppeor on the list 
W for weekly circulation run 
0 for overdue run 
The Julian date for the last day books were returned 
ond are being processed. 
If the run was being made on October 11 , 1966, then 
the cards would include up th rough and including 
October 10, or 66283 and the li st would nat appear 
in the library un til October 12 , 1966, or 10/ 12/ 66. 
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So the control card for the daily circulation wou ld be 
10/ 12/ 66w66283 and 10/ 12/ 66o66283 for the overdue run. 
To moke the daily run, the output from Program LIB20 is /coded on the punch 
side followed by four blank cards, the program is /coded on the read side fallowed 
by the contro l card, then the master file data and one blank card. 
All pockets are used 
NR, NP the matched transactions to be cleared from the system 
1 The new overdue becks 
4 The books which ha ve been returned and do not match up or were re-
turned late and the fine not poid 
8/ 2 the updated master file. 
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To ma ke the overdue list, the cards from the 1 pocket are loaded on the punch 
side followed by four blank cards and the overdue fi /e is loaded on the read side 
behind L/B20 followed by two blank cards, all cards shou ld fall into the 8/ 2 pocket. 
When this poss is finished LIB30 is loaded with the overdue control card, the 8/ 2 
pocket is /coded on the read side with one blank card, the 4 pocket from the 
previous L/B30 run is /coded on the punch side followed by four blank cards. The 
8/ 2 pocket is now the updated overdue file, the 4 pocket contains the unmatched 
discharge cards and is returned to the library with the lists. This is an error condition. 
The unmatched discharge cards which are returned to the lib rary are usually a 
result of one column in the charge and discharge cards not matching, these will 
clear by changing the column to match and send it through again. Thi s condition 
will also be produced if the Computer Center does not receive the charge card; if 
so, the cards may be destroyed unless a fine is due . These condi tions should not 
exist. 
Np and Nr are used to clear the system of beaks with fines poid . Once both 
cards have reached the overdue file, (book returned late and fine not paid), the 
cards should be taken from the system at the library when the fine is paid. 
L/840 
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Used to update the notices sent . The program is loaded on read side and the 
overdue file on the punch side followed with four blank cards. When the machine 
stops, load the overdue file behind L/B40 on th e read side and load the punch side 
with blank cards . This produces a new card file of overdue notices to be sent. This 
file should now be sorted on columns 18-11 to be put in sequence by student number. 
If a list of overdue no ti ces sent is wanted in sequence by book nu mber, make the 
I ist before the sort. 
L/850 
To print the notices , load theN/ A file behind L/850 , the sor ted output of 
L/840 on the punch side, and the notices on the printer with appropriate carriage 
tape, the 1/0 switch ma y be turned off. 
L/860 
Th is makes a li st of s tuden ts owing fines. Reproduce the overdue file sort 
on columns 18-11 and load on punch side followed by four blank cards. The pro-
gra m and N/ A are loaded an the read side with 1/0 off. The I ist wi II be by student 
and list all cards under his number. If the book has been returned late and the fine 
not paid two lines for that book will be printed, if not, only one. 
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LIB80 
The purpose of L1 B80 is to merge new N/ A cords into the file. Sort the new 
cords on ID and place in punch hopper followed by 4 blank cords. Load N / A fil e 
behind program with 1/0 off. The 8/ 2 pocket is the u pdated file and the NR is any 
change of address and may be discorded. 
LIB90 
Check theN/ A file for sequence. Sor t columns 30-29 and run the some as 
LIB1 5. 
SUMMARY 
The original approach was to have two basic programs, current and overdue, 
which were to be ready when the read punch feed feature was installed. The 
feature didn't operate as was expected and introduced same timing problems. Changes 
confounded each other to the extent that it seemed more feasible to start over with 
a knowledge of how the read punch feed operated . It was found that there were 
still two basic operations but of a different nature than the original two . The two 
operations were now defined as data preparation and file updating . Printi ng of 
overdue notices was handled separatl y . 
Programs 10, 15, 20, and 90 all fall in the data preparation while 30, 40, and 
80 come under file upda ti ng. Programs 50 and 60 ore for printing the overdue 
noti ces. 
The dela y feature on the card reader leaves th e last cords in the machine, and 
when using s tandard last card tests, they must be placed in the files manually. The 
delay is the reason blank cards ore placed behind data, this allows all data cords 
to fall into the proper packets. 
There ore a number of limitations to this system. The biggest problem is that 
the U.S . U . hardware was card oriented and this type of problem could be handled 
more efficientl y with tapes or discs . When a new card is read, the pre vious card 
must fall into a packet and you don't know which packet until the new card has 
been read . This was the motive for going with the pu nch read feed, so to pull 
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matched cards, possible matches were read from opposite sides. This results in the 
repeated handling of decks and merging. Cleared cards are pu ll ed whenever a 
match is sensed in an attempt to keep the number of cards handled at a minimum. 
Another problem is that theN/ A file is continuously growing and is never 
purged . 
The expense of machine time was found to be too great to run daily. It was 
found that updating twice and sending overdue notices once a week was less ex-
pensive and more efficient than the previous manual methods . 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
It is the author's feeling that a more desirable system might be set up as follows . 
All the transactions to be processed at one time could be dumped onto a tape in a 
format requiring only one compare. Then the software could be used to put the file 
in sequence. Because of the 11, 12 punch set up on the charge discharge cards this 
would place the 2 card images next to each other on the tape. With 4 tape drives 
one pass could be made on this tape (Tape A) and a new master file would be dumped 
on Tape B, and a list simultaneously made of the file, Tape C would get all overdue 
transactions, and D would get the error conditions (unmatched discharge). The 
matched cards would be ignored and therefore be cleared from the system. The 
overdue notices could be printed from Tape C when ever desired . 
When the Computer Center updated to the Honeywell 1200, this approach was 
taken and with some modifications it appears to be working satisfactorily. 
APPENDIXES 
Appendix A - Equipment Needed 
Libra ry Card for Borrower Identification 
357 IBM Data Collect ion Sys tem 
357 Card and Badge Reader 
358 Control 
026 Key punch (cabled to the 358) 
354 Cartridge Reader 
Sorter 
IBM 1401 (4K) Computer 
IBM 1402 Card Reader with Read Punch Feed 
1403 Printer 
Current file of all Users Number and Addresses on Cords 
Overdue No ti ce Form Cards 
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Append ix B - l isti ng o f O utput 
USU LI BR4RY 












133 4000000 ~582 -----------
1334000000M582-----------
1334000000 M9 65-----------




133 4090000 L47 v1----------
133 4090000L47V2 ----------


















134 5000000A,! 1 A-----------
135 0000000H22h-----------
1350000000K67457 7 8 15-----
135 0000000K6 74SC2 --------
1350000000K6745----------
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400000 7 91 
1003 4 3863 
969346900 
94 7 266900 
9o9 34 6900 
9953 7 0 12 0 
947266900 





995 3 70 120 
94726 6900 
96 0898 700 
917 5 10800 
9551 85200 
9 56 405 100 
1000 1296 4 
1000 12964 
946 258400 
1000 1296 4 
1000 1296 4 
4000008 12 


















05;18 ; 67 
05;23;67 
05; 11;67 
02; 17; 67 




05 ; 24;67 
05 ;15;67 
08;19 ;66 
05;09 ; 6 7 





05;08 ; 6 7 
05 ;17; 67 
05;2 1; 6 7 
05 ; 04;67 
05;04 ; 6 7 





05;17 ; 6 7 
05 ; 23 ; 6 7 
05;24;67 
05;15;67 
05;24 ; 6 7 
05;2 4;67 
05; 12;67 
05 ;1 8;6 7 
05 ; 09 ; 67 
05 ;22;67 
0 1; 25 ;67 
05;23;67 
05 ; 22 ; 6 7 
O verdue notice 
UTAH STATE UNI VERSITY LIBRA RY 
OVERDUE NOTICE 
Pl ease come to the Libra ry to see a bou t the 
fo llowing ma ter ia l which is overdue : 
1350000000 K674S---first 
1530000000 C766----Second 
1682400000 A 133( 2-- Fi rst 
1960000000 J98 11----Second 





Appendix C - Cord and Tope Formats 
MASTER CARD 
Columns Punch Description 
Transaction code 
2 12-11-1 Function 
3-11 1-9 Badge Reader 
12 12-11-1 Function 
13-21 blanks Cartridge Reader 




23-47 Call Num ber 
23-32 Dewey Decimal 
Closs Nu.nber 
Fill with p 
33-47 Group Number 
Fill with-
48 12-11-3 Funct ion 
49 12-11-4 Function 
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Charge and Discharge Cards 
Columns Punch Description 
1-8 mo/ da / yr Date Due 
9 Card Code 
10 Type of Borrower 
Faculity 
2 Staff 
3 Co II a bora tors 
4 Nor.-University 
5 Bi ndery 
6 Reserve 
9 Student 
11-18 Borrower Identification 
19 Type 
20-27 Identification 
28 Document Code 
29-52 Call Number 
53 Card Type 
12 Charge 
11 Discharge 
54 11 Control 
55-59 yrday J ulian date due 
75 X 
Discharge 
Fi ne paid 







N / A File Format 




Schoo I Address 
Home Address 
Telephone 


















Overdue fi le If----------------. 
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10 11 0 
10 120 
10130 
! 0 140 
* PROGRA'· TO 11UVE' I [' '-lUi 6Ek FRUI"' 19- 27 
• TO 11 - 18 . LLAC PROGRAM FULLOWED BY 
* CARDS TO bE CHf,t,GED , .o LA .. K CARDS ON 
* rL~CH SIDE . PROGRAM n! LL dA TCH PROCtSS . 
STAhT CS Ol(JO 
cs 
51'. 000 1 
R 
ii(JV[ ,'('i·•008(' 
Sw 0 11 0 
'' C.;-'002 7 




H STAR T 
~·OP 
FlloDS TA RT 
Ol eO 
0 11 8 
A 
Li tH O 
Ll fl lO 
LI B10 
Ll 6 10 
LI B tO 




LI P tO 
Ll B 10 
Ll R 10 
Ll B 10 
LI B tO 
LI R tO 
LI B tO 
LI B10 
LI B tO 
"' 01 
1500 1 « PPOGRA~ TO SEQUErCE CHE CK TH E DA TA 
1500 3 * ~ILfS ~ y CALL, I L AND CA Y [;UE . LOAD 
1500 5 * Pf..CGr- A' FOLLGWED PY OA TA F!L f . POCK US 
1500 7 
* 
,F; A' u 1 ArE I SECUErCE MlT H POCKET , 
15008 * 8 /? I S t•OT • PFOGRAM BA TCH PkOCESSES 
15009 * SC LOAD 8 !7 A~C STAR T. 
15010 I I\ IT cs 0080 
15020 5•. 000 1 
15030 ,v, c.~ZEF<O ST23 
15040 r c,zERO 
15050 •c, ZERC 
15060 C•Zt=h.O 
15070 ·C ZERr 
15080 (.,ZERO 
15090 K•ZERO 
15 100 .•,Cv. ZERO 
15 11 0 'K~ ZERO 
15 120 '·' C" ZER O 
15 130 r. c. ZE RO 
15 140 , c , z ERO 
15 150 K 
15 160 0 100 ,·' ( ,.;00 59 STN3 
15 170 h(.~ 
15 180 M( " 
15 190 8 125 Q EOJ A 
15200 R 
152 10 c 00 52 STN2 - 002 
15220 F. 6 100 T 
15230 tJ 8200 u 
15240 c 00 18 STN1 - 009 
Ll B15 
Ll 'll5 
L! El 15 
LIP 15 
LI tl 15 
LI fJ 15 
LI 9 15 
Ll b 15 
Ll fl 15 
LI B15 
LI B15 
Ll 8 15 
Ll 8 15 
LI 6 15 







Ll 6 15 
Ll 6 15 
Ll 8 15 
Ll B15 









15260 ii F200. 
15270 c 0059 






1 5310 b20v c OU52 
1 5 320 1 h.250 
1 ':>330 ~ <> 275 
15340 c 00 18 
1535 0 tj B250 
15360 8 R275 
15370 c 0059 
1 5 3 80 t{250 
15390 tc 82 7 5 
1 54 00 6250 ·,,c,.:;o59 
1 54 10 •C•t. 
15420 ~ (..; 
1 5 43 0 55 Bl 25 
1 5 44 0 8 27 5 SS Bl25 
15450 EOJ H i 'l iT 
15460185Hl 0 (dt 
1 5 470 2 7 SH2 DC.• * 
1 548005S TN3 UC* 
1 549018ST21 DCv.Jt 
155002 7 ST22 UC ·Idt 
1 55 100 5S T23 DC.-.* 
l 552009ZERO ,) (' * 



















LI P 15 
Ll 8 15 
Ll 3 1 5 
Ll 8 15 
Ll Fll5 
Ll 8 15 
Ll Bl5 
LJ [H5 
L! Bl 5 
Ll Bl5 
Ll 8 15 
Lltl 15 
Ll t315 
Ll 8 15 
Ll 8 15 
L! Bl5 



























into Read a rea 
20010 
2 ·j( 20 
2J03( 
2 J0 40 
20050 
20060 
2 00 7 0 
2 0080 
2 00 90 
2 0 100 
2 0 11 0 
20 12 0 
2 0 130 
2 0 140 
2 0 150 
2 0 160 
2 0 17 0 
2 0 180 
2 0 190 
2 0 200 
2 0 210 
2 0 220 
20230 
2 0 240 
2 0 250 




2 0 3 00 
* ~~CG ~ A TO ~lRGE (APDS Al ~NY pHASE 
> c.A J LY JSF IS TC d . r;G ThE Ut. ILY CI SCH Af<GE .~ JT H 
~ .~ILY ChA~GE CARuS . AL5L uS " TO VERG PoCKETS 
* 1 ,,, •, 4 F":Ot·· LJ '.:ll . Tr-H:SE A·'~ CVt:RDUE A•<D 
* l, e· A 1 (-;f) CAku5 . 
* SE LEC TS MAT Ch~D CARDS IF NU T OVERDUE . LOA D 
* ~~OGRA~ FOL Ll~ED BY LARGtST DFCK AND T ~o BL A~K 
* CAR~S . PL T THE SfA LL ES T D~ CK or ThE PUNCH 
* S!f· C F::OL LQ. E" flY J .IQ CLA ,K C,WCS • ~lERG 
1< S~ALLE< T DFCKS FIRST .. HE;, ,.>U TTJ ~,C EACH TY PE 
* I r Sc:JJEi,CE • f-K, GFA;· RE c. Ul'<C:S ~ C CO•H"'CL 
*C ARr AID ~ IL L lATCh P~OCtS S 


























LI 2 20 
Li fl 2o 






LI E' 20 
LI B20 













203 10 r1 FGJ 
20320 s 
* 20330 .., 
* 2 0340 r·. c -~ u:E 
20 3 50 ·· c.ooeo 
2 0360 '-1 ( ,.; 
20 37 0 '· (.· 
20380 (; 
2 0390 ·c ... 
20 400 OIP c PS23 
2 0 41 0 B RLESS 
2 042 0 8 PLESS 
20 4 30 c PS22 
2 0 44 0 8 f.< LESS 
20 4 50 b PLESS 
20 4 60 c P523 
20 47 0 l' RLESS 
20 4 80 8 PLESS 
20 4 90 c PS23 
20500 i:l 
* 205 10 b !:i3CJO 
20520 t3 8 300 
205 30 55 
20 540 ss 8 300 
20550 PLESS SS 
20 560 p 
2 05 70 A 
* 2 0 5 80 c COiJI'IT 
20 590 R 
* 20600 'Kt~BLA 'J KS 





RS 1 5 
- 002 RS 13 - 002 
- 009 R5 12 - 009 




- 006 COU "' T 
r 50 0 
- 018 












I S BOOK OVERDUE 
UYES 
r:o 






LI R2 0 
LI A20 































2 ro2c * + c [ ~ LI B2 0 
2 01::30 C 1\i l t~F 
- CC 1 0052 Ll f'2 0 
20640 • c .. "' ~ 1? P52~ Ll l!2 0 
20650 ~c~· Ll f:\ 20 
20660 :(v. LI B20 
206 70 C:, LI E' 20 
20680 ·.o( LI B20 
2 0 t90 'C•,Oll8fJ 1"5 1:. LI B20 
2 0 7 00 ~c .. LI B20 
20710 I C.• LI B20 
20720 i· c LI B20 
20730 c LI B20 
2 0 740 ~ C :P LI B20 
20750 h LE.SS 55 i"' 2 l! R20 
20760 rl 3 CO ;> PBOCK CL EAKfD LI B20 
2 0 77 0 A ;( - 00& CCLII, T PAvSf '<EED FOR LI B20 
207 80 c COU~ T "-500 C;) TO REA CH LI B20 
20790 
" * 
- Clf< ; S TAC KER f'E FORE LI B20 
20b00 C.6LA'K.:, COL·, T READ LI B20 
208 10 * +00 5 0002 Ll fl 20 
2 0B 2 0 8 * +U08 LI B20 
20830 ,., c,. •J l 1E 
- 00 1 0052 L! B20 
20b 4 0 '( •P0> 1 5 PS25 Ll 8 20 
20850 ,., ( ., LI B20 
20860 I' ( ./\ LI B20 
2 08 7 0 I· c .... LI B20 
20880 c. LI B20 
20890 ') RR 
- 0 11 LI B20 
20900 EOJ 1-j H• IT LI B20 
209 1003C0v T JC * 000 LI B20 
~ a 92003 B L A~Ksuc.* coo Ll 3 20 
w 
2 093003 , o; ur 
209 4 009 
2095018~512 
20 960Z7 f.:5 13 
209 7 02 1 
20980051'<5 1 5 
20 9 9009 
21 00018 
21 0 102 7 
21 0202 1 
21 0 300?PS 1 5 
21 04009 
21 050 1 SPS22 
21 0602 7 PS2 3 
21 0 702 1P 52 4 
21 08005P525 
21 0902 6 r>. ! r E 
211 00 










J C * 
"(- * 
J C * 
) (.·· * 




.J l II T 
~O(J 
9999999~999999999999999998 
L! f\ 20 
Ll B20 
u u 2o 


































2 0 100 





20 16 0 








2 0 250 
20260 
2 0 270 
20280 
* PRnGPA~ TO UPDA TF ~AS T tR AIO OVERD UE FIL ES. 
* CoN T~oL CARD AS ~OL LQ~S CoL 1- 8 DA TE Mo / ~ Y/Y R 
* COL 9 FuR DAILy Oh vEE~ Ly , 0 FOR OVERDUE 
*COL 10 :1 4 JULIA ~ DA TF, Y ~ DAY OF YR FOR THE 
* LAST Rr TUR~ DATE TO BE P ~OCESSED , THE CO~ T ~Ol 
* CAPO F~R THE OVERDUE RUN OF JULY 1, 1966 
* ~ I GHT PE 07/ 0 1/66066180 
* TH F 8 / 2 POCKtT FRO~ LI B20 IS PUT ON THE PU~ CH 
* SI DE FQLLC~ED BY FOUR BLANK CARDS . THE PROGRAM 
* FO LLOwED BY CON TRO L CARD A•D MA STER FILE 
* FOLLOWED GY 1 ELANK CARD I S LOAD ED ON READ , 
* NORMA L POCKE TS APC MA TCH ED CL EARED BOOK S, 
• POCKE T 2 ARE TH C IE~ OVERDUE BOO KS ON ~EEKLEY 
* RUII: , U·USED CJ OV[RDU[ , POCKE T 4 UNMA TCH ED 
* AND U~PA ! C F! ~ES C~ ~EE KLY U~MAT CHED ON 
* uVFROUE . POCKET 8 / 2 UPDAT ED FILES 




c.· s., 1 
s~ ooo1 00 10 
s~ oo2a 00 55 
s~ 00 76 020 1 









































20290 H f!dT 
20 300 .. rl;; 
203 10 ·~ 
* 20320 0 Sw s·., 1 
20330 \HO 
20340 10008 
2 0350 cc 
20360 AbO SO 
2 03 7 0 'I OVFL 
20380 Af\050 JSA * 
20 390 8050 '00 14 
20 4 00 p 
20 410 "10080 
20 42 0 
" 20 43 0 
' 20 44 0 ., 
204 50 ·~ 
20460 p 
2 047 0 RP ••,0080 
2 04 80 ' 
2 049 0 
20 50 0 ~ l 
205 10 
20520 R EO J 
2 05 30 R 
20 540 fl LR 
20 55 0 RR '0080 
20 560 -">\ 
205 7 0 
20 580 .., 



















Ll f' 30 
Ll fl 30 
LI B30 






























2()600 Ct· ~' c PS23 
206 10 i1 RLESS 
20620 ::-~ PLLSS 
20630 c PS22 
20MO •.l RLESS 
20 650 '-l PLESS 
20660 c PS23 
2 0 670 
"· 
;<LESS 
2Joso [ PLt:_~S 
20690 c PS25 
20 7 00 8 
* 207 10 ::l 5100 
20720 ~ 
* 20730 3 
* 20740 ;j BlOO 
20750 ,_; BlGO 
20 7 60 'AZF400 
20770 55 
20 7 80 55 
20 7 90 5 100 vP5 15 
20800 
208 10 
2 08 2 0 '1, 
20830 /If. 
20840 p 
2 0850 B LP 
2 0860 B RP 
208 70 PLESS f\ a zoo 
20880 55 
2 0890 p 
20900 8 150 i' LP 
- 002 kSl3 
- C09 .<S 12 
+COS PS 13 
PS23 
+005 





+0 11 0002 
PS25 
0002 
- 0\.•2 CA LL 
T 
u 
- 009 ID 
T 
u 





+0u 1 9F I NE 






- 00 1 CHARGE CARD 



































209 10 " PS15 
20920 v 
2 0 930 •l 
20 940 
' 209 50 ,,, 





21010 'l C ~IP 
210 20 ~ z oo 55 
21 030 'PS 2 3 
21040 '' PS22 
21 050 PS21 
21 060 02 51 
21 0 70 6 
21 080 B OVFL 
21 090 A 
* 211 00 c COUN T 
21110 cl 
* 21120 ·~R L MII(S 
2113 0 El R15 0 
21140 RLESS B"Z6250 
21150 i3 B300 
2116 0 fl B300 
21170 ss 
211 80 ~RS 1 3 
21190 '•iR S 12 
212 00 'iR S 1 1 
21210 025 1 
PS25 
?515 
- 002 02 27 
- 009 02 41 
- 001 0 251 
0 315 
- 006 COU t\ T 
1< 50 0 





- 002 0 227 
- 009 0241 
- 00 1 0 251 
0 31? 
E'X IT 




PALSE TO LET 
PUN CH REA Ch 
/POCKE T 
1 
+00 1 9 
+00 1 4 
2 






























LI 8 30 
w 
" 
2 1220 'I EuJ 
2 1230 3 
2 1240 A LR +0 11 0002 
2 1250 tl OVF L +0 11 
21 260 B RR 
21 27 0 8250 b RLESS +024 PS 15 
212 80 ss 
21 290 R RLESS +024 
21 300 8300 c DATE RS 13 
2131 0 i3 
* 
+005 
2132 0 t3 RLESS +02 4 
213 30 55 
213 40 8 EOJ 
213 50 R 
213 60 B Li< 0002 
2137 0 a RR 
213 80 84 00 ' AB 4 50 6200 
213 90 B BZOO 
214 00 u4 50 "ACMP 8200 
2141 0 55 RR - 0 14 
2142 0 OVFL \1AB 150 EXO 
21 4 30 8 
* 
+008 
2144 0 'AKR EXO 
214 50 cc 
214 60 MH 1 025 1 
21470 \<10 2 51 0 31 5 
214 80 \·' 
214 90 cc 
21 500 ~1t rl2 025 1 
21 5 10 A 
* 
- 006 PNO 
21 520 " C5Pi,t) 02 11 
A 
: 
- 00 1 OVERDUE CHARGE CARD 







- 00 1 







































2 1530 025 1 
21540 ., 
21550 cs 03 15 
215 60 cs 
2157 0 5v. 020 1 
215 80 cc 
2159 0 EXO ~ 0000 
216 00 LP Ar<tsO 
2161 0 * 
21620 vfAf<P 
21630 'AN l i;E 
21 640 EXLP A 0001) 
21 650 LR ·.:AKR 
216 60 a 
* 21670 'Ai:l300 
216 80 "N H ;E 
21690 EX LF< t> 0001) 
217 00 EO J cc 
2171 0 rl ! i, !T 
21 72 005DATE OC·* 
21 73 003PNO L• C'* 
2174 003COU~T D C ~ * 
2175 00 3r•sOO uCN* 
217600 3BLANKSDC•* 
2177 0 1sER DC.· * 
217 80 17 HW DCw* 
2179017 HO D C v~ * 
21 80005 CJ C• * 
21 8 1032 DC * 
2182012 H1 DC * 
21830 32 DC.* 
03 15 
)( 
EX L ~ + 003 
. oc,s 
EX LP +Oli3 








CHlCK CliN THOL CAPO 
DAllY C!RCliLMTI ON 
OVE RDuE 
USli Ll BKAR Y 
ST 





Ll 8 30 
l! El 30 
LI B30 




LI E\ 30 
LI B30 
LI B30 



















21 840 19H 2 DC * 1 . o. DA Tt:: ~·t-E LI B30 
21 85009R5 11 0 Cw* LI S30 
21 860 18R512 D C ~> * Ll 6 30 
21 8 7027;<5 13 ') Cv* LJ 3 30 
21 8802 1 Co C·* l! B30 
21 8900SR515 DC'· * Ll 8 30 
2 190009 C* Ll 8 30 
2 19 10 18 JC"* LI R30 
2 19202 7 I)C. * Ll £:13 0 
21 9302 1 DC•* LI B30 
21 94005P51S DC * LI B30 
21 95009P52 1 o c ~ * LI B30 
21 960 1BP522 l) ( v.· * L! B30 
21 9 7 02 7P523 u CI- * LI 6 30 
21 9802 1P524 DC.-.i * LI B30 
21 99005P525 )C~* LI B30 
2200026N ! NE DC• * 99999999999999999999999998 L! B30 
2 20 10 AB150 05t* 6 150 . ooa LI B30 
2 2020 ARR D5A * RR LI B30 
2 2030 ARP 0 54* RP LI B30 
22 04 0 AB300 D5A * 8 25 0 - 009 LI B30 
22 050 AR450 DSA* 8 45 0 l! B30 
22 060 AGP 1) 5A* C ~ P LI B30 
2 20 7 00 151-.1 uC * LI B30 





£> Load for Dup 
Clear Punch 
Load for 3rd ~----------~~---------~ 
2 00 10 * PROGRA~ TO UFDA Tt ~OT JCE NJMBER RUN PRIOR TO LJ B4 0 
2 0020 * Lip 50 P'J T Ou TPUl CF LIB30 O.J FlJ~ CH S I DE LI 340 
20030 * FoLL J~ED PY 4 ELA'K CAPO~ . LOAD PROGRA~ . NO u r 4o 
200 4 0 * CCN T~~L CARD NfEDED . LI b ttO 
20050 * LCAO UPDA TED DECK ON ~EAu S I DE PRES S STAR T. LI FJ 40 
20060 * OU TPUT OF SECO~D PASS I S LI STED THEN SOR TED li R40 
200 70 * CO L 1& -1 1 FOR Ll b50 l! B40 
20080 ! NIT cs 0180 LI B40 
20090 cs LI B40 
2 0 100 Cw 5N l l! B40 
20 11 0 s ... 000 1 l! E\ 40 
20 12 0 A 8200 A l! 8 40 
20 13 0 R LI R40 
20 140 8 100 p, i.JJ0(1 
- 001 0065 LI B40 
20 1 50 B 8 100 - 001 006b 1 LI B40 
20 160 !l'c.oosn 0 180 l! B40 
20 170 5 
* 
+005 A Ll 8 40 
20 180 58 100 LI B40 
20 190 p l! B40 
20200 H h JIT Ll 8 40 
202 10 8 200 p p Ll 840 
2 0220 B EO J 5>• 1 1 l! B40 
2 0 23 0 5 LAS T (1002 LI B40 
20 240 '"C'iG LA'<KS 0 168 LI B40 
2 0 25 0 a 
* 
+006 00 7 6 l! B40 
20 260 p 8200 +002 R LI B40 
2027 0 c 0068 Tl1 Ll 840 
20 280 8 8300 u LI B40 
20 29 0 6 8500 T LI B40 
20 300 Kv T11 - 003 0 167 LI B40 
20 31 0 p 8200 +002 R l! B40 
20 32 0 8 300 c 0065 Tll - 003 LI E' 40 
20 33 0 '3 13400 s Ll 840 
20 340 t(,. T1 1 
- 003 0 165 LI B40 
2 0 35 0 p 8200 +002 R l! B40 .,. 
N 
2 03 10 p .-l200 
2 0 32 0 8300 c 006 5 
2 0 330 d 0 4 00 
2 0 340 ,(., T 11 
2 0 35 0 p 8200 
2 0 36 0 B4 00 :'iC• T11 
2 0 37 0 p 8200 
2 0 3 110 65(.;0 c 006P 
2 0390 6200 
2 0 4 00 .';C.. T 11 
2 0 41 0 p El200 
2 0 42 0 LA S T SA So.! 
2 0 4 30 R F200 
2 0 44 0 ECJ h I dT 
2 0 4 5004 Tll DCt. * 
2 0 4 600 4 GLA~KSJCr* 
2 0 47 00 1S\\ 1 ,) ( i( 




- 003 G1b5 
+00? 




- 003 0 16 d 
+CO.o 








Ll 8 40 
LI F\ 40 
LI B40 
LI £3 40 
LI B40 
LI E\ 40 
LI B<tO 
LI B40 
Ll fl 40 
LI B40 
LI B40 
u e. •.o 
Ll 8 40 
LI B40 
















20 580 Jt PPCGRA TO P;::;Jr T CVEt<C.UE ~:o T!C r- CU TPvT 
20 590 • ~ F LIB40 I S LI S T ~C THEN SO~ T lC CCL 18- 11, 
2060 0 * M'D L JA~.>ED 0•· PU~ CH SIDE FvLL Oi:ED 8 Y 4 BLANK 
206 10 • CA RDS , PRCGi'M ~~C ~ ; A FILE ARE LOADED ON 
20620 * READ SJD;:- , ;.O Cor· TRO L CAR[; EEDtD , NO TIC ES 
206 30 * ARE 0~ PR I ~ T cR ~l l H TAP E50 
2064 0 ! NIT cs l!332 
20 650 cs 
20660 cs 
206 70 cs 
206 80 s .. 000 1 5,,2 
20690 p R 
20700 -te.,co 1s SP23 
2071 0 t. c •. oos2 
2072 0 1(, 006 7 
2073 0 p .< 
20740 .~(,.00 1 R SP 13 
2075 0 1-.4 ( ~;'00 52 
20 760 K•.OOb7 
2077 0 ·~ 
20780 8 100 c 003n SP23 ! D 
20790 f3 Rl OO - 0(1 UN ; A LESS 
20800 a B3v0 TNO TICE LESS 
208 10 i1C.·i00 71 SR4 SAVE N; A 
20820 M e ~ 
20830 ·i ( ~'! 
208 40 ,K~ 
20850 8 150 ;-.: C.</ SR1 02 58 
20860 \ 
208 70 Ct.fll2 0238 
LI B 50 
L! f:\5 0 
LI B50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
u s :.o 
LI B 50 
LI H50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI R50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
-1>-
<.n 
2QBAO • f11 75 - C07St\2 • 001 Ll tl 5 0 
20890 •·c,SR3 025j LI B 50 
20900 ,. i31 75 LI 6 50 
209 10 c_,s-<4 025d LI B 50 
2 0920 b 1 75 LI B 50 
20930 cs 025q LI B 50 
20940 5 200 C.-SP22 022d LI B 50 
20950 L b2 10 SP21 
- 001 LI B 50 
20960 J 6220 SP21 LI B 50 
2 0 970 i•, ( \'Jr; 3 0236 LI B 50 
2 0980 68250 R LI B 50 
2 0990 B2 10 ' Ctlh 1 0236 LI B 50 
21 000 6b250 R LI B 50 
2 10 10 6 2 20 :Cwr,z 02 36 LI B 50 
2102 0 6 R LI B 50 
21 030 62:,0 c SP 1 3 SP23 LI B 50 
21040 "·(WSP 13 SP23 LI B 50 
21050 ;~ c ., LI B 50 
21060 vt C 1~! L! B50 
2107 0 '\(110018 SP 13 LI B 50 
2 1060 1(; 0052 LI B 50 
2109 0 r·c,oo6 7 LI B 50 
21100 A 6260 s LI B 50 
21110 cs 0236 LI B 50 
21120 cc 1 LI B 50 
21130 Bv,ZB 100 
- 001 S\>12 1 LI B 50 
21140 ., ... 5"2 LI B 50 
2 11 50 c SP23 5R2 LI B 50 
2116 0 ll 8 100 - 001 T LI B 50 
2117 0 tl 8350 u Ll 8 50 
211 80 8 B t:, o LI B 50 
t. 




21210 t'300 •C. OW/l 
21220 ,( 
21225 (., 
2123 0 c 
2124 0 6 35 0 cc 
2125 0 c. S.l2 
21260 0 6200 
21270 GVFL cs 0231'-
212 80 I:H•Z * 
21290 cc 
213 00 (( F200 
21310 cc 5 1 50 
2132003SP2 1 ,') ( '~ * 
21330 25SP22 ~(;. il; 
2134008SP23 L( e' * 
2135 003 DC" * 
2136025 u Cv. !! 
2137 008SP13 cc,_. * 
213 8022SR 1 [:(.· * 
213 90085RZ !) (.., * 
214 00205R3 oc * 
2141 021SR4 r,c ·•* 
2142002bl 2 oc * 
21430 06 tll OCw!i 
21440 06N 2 L)(~J! 
21450 0M·3 ; C * 
214600 1 5~'2 DC '* 








FI RS T 
SEC0~ 1 0 
F I I' AL 
L I '< 50 
LI B 50 
NO :~ ; A Llf350 
LI B 50 
LI B50 
LI R50 
LI C\ 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI F\ 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 
LI B 50 






































* Tt-;J ~. p:;>OGRA;•J ,; ILL Ll S r Tt-;l OvFRDL E F I LF 
* ' Y Sh1 ~r 1T • RE Pt-U')UCL ThE O•,FR8LE FIL E" ,;, <C. 
« SC~T ~' CJL . 18- 11 . LCAC SGR TES DEC~ c~ 
• PUrCH I)~ FoLLC~ED ~I T H ~ ~ L A~K CA RDS . 
• L uA~ ~ O~hAM A~D r ; A F IL t JN RFAD S I DE 
* FcLLOv D v.! Tn 2 ll L Ar~K C!lkDS . ThE li ST vi!LL 
* •"E BY TUDEN1 AI 1; LI ST ALL !:lOOKS UNDER HIS l,lJMB r: R. 
~ IF TdF dOOK nAS f·C:E·' kf TlJR EJ LAT E AND FI NE NO T 
* PA l ~ 2 LI~ES ~ILL BE PR I ~ T ~D , IF NO T, ON LY O~ E . 





REP p p 
•1 C;.OQ8() ST1 
~c.. 
READ R 














f"C.,OOBO 0 285 
cc j 
r·,C STl 0285 
, .• (J' 
Ll 86 0 
Ll L60 
Ll !360 
Ll fl 60 
LI B60 





















Ll f' 60 
LI B60 
LI B60 
LI 8 60 
.,. 
-<> 
6 0 220 Pll ' ) 
60230 c 0 ll p 
60 240 ' * 
60 250 cc 
6 0 260 q kr.A'' 
6 02 7 0 X ,.,(..;OOoP 
6 0280 _; P>< 
6 0290 y cc 
6 0 300 cc 
603 10 -~ X 
6 0 32 0 1051 2 [c.. * 
6 033032 I)('* 
60 340 32 )( * 
60350065 Tl DC " 
















Ll fl6 0 
Ll 0 60 















EPl,rs :,c_, '~ ;A CII"'LS• LuAJ p'"lc.GFA, , .! ;A 
8u002 1t ,:.. ·tL ? ,LAtr C"Pf.'S Q,' •·[A" • E CArws o,, PlJ 'ICH 
80003 ~ FCLLG .. -[ y 4 Gl >. ,K CARC;S • P/2 POCI~ET I~ THE 
8000 4 * t..Pr;.r;:_ l FILE , , r. I 5 f. Y CH i' JFS f,I;O J',A 'r 
80005 It ~ •JSCAkr D. 
P00 10 !tiT cs Ov99 
80020 c, s.-n 
80030 s,; our· 1 0023 
80040 p ? 
80050 ,, (:.Ou30 SPZ 
80060 p r 
800 7 0 c,0030 SP 1 
80080 Bl OC t-1 
80090 l•GO.:lC SR 
80 100 5200 c So-l SP2 
80 11 0 8 t:llOO 5 SELECT CHA NGE 
8(!12 0 i-< 
* 
+G11 T 
80 1 30 r_ 
* 
+006 A. 
80 14 0 55 t1GO 2 
80 1 50 i3 Z" 300 5.-JJ 1 
80 160 55 8 
80 17 0 · ,c .. sP 1 SP2 
80 1 80 p R 
80 1 90 A 
* 
- 006 COlJI• T 
80 2 00 c I' 5 COUIT 
802 10 f, 
* 
- ( ' 18 I 
80220 •C•~LAIKS-CO~ COU~T 
80230 :-iC.¥00 30 SP 1 
80240 c SP2 E' LAi.K S 
80250 u 200 I 
L l l38 0 
LI B eo 
LI BBO 
LI Beo 







LI E'8 0 
LI B80 
LI B SO 
LI B8 0 
LI B80 
LI B SO 
LI A8 0 
LI B8 0 
LI 880 
LI B8 0 
L H; 80 
LI B8 0 
L I B8 0 
Ll 88 0 




Ll f:l8 0 
tn 
"' 
80260 s. 5 11 
80270 J Fl 200 
80280 b 30C P. .. 
80290 .. 8 100 
80300 H I-IT 
8031008 0LA~KS~C ·• 
8032008Sh ')(, * 
80330085P1 vc ... 
8034008SP2 J C * 
803500151\1 ..,c. 
8036003COL NT ~C d * 
803 7 0031, :, GC. * 
80380 f~.0 1 .IT 
+00:, A 
500 
L l i' 80 
L! £) 80 
LI B8 0 
LI B SO 
Ll !3 80 
L IE\80 
L ! El 80 
Ll l:\ 80 
LI P8 0 
LI B SO 
LI P80 
LI B SO 









90001 * Chr·CKS .!A F!Lr feR s, G.UF''C[ • 
9 000 2 * LC.t" ;.. "'"'' ~ fCLLO,.[D 8y ,;ll ~I L E . 
90003 * PCCKFE J~. A,..; 1 llt<~ II. ~[ UC. 'CE 
9 000 4 * ThF a 1 2 IS !'lC T • " • 
9 0C 10 STFf<T CS ,1J99 
9 oozo S·,-: 0001 ooz::, 
90030 ,.. 
90040 STORF t·'C•uc30 r~R 
90050 READ R 
90060 c OV'lO r,R 
900 7 0 () Ru::ss L 
90080 B ST0°E 
90090 f.-LESS C 0030 K1 
90100 ) SSz u 
90 1 10 c 0030 K• L 
90 120 SS READ 1 
90 1 30 SS2 :,s •<E.AD 2 
90 140 0BNR CC ··dt 
90 1 50 0SK 1 cc .... 
9 0 160 t:NDSTAR T 
l! f\ 90 
Ll 3 90 

















LI E> 9o 
U1 
U1 
